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FIFA Premier League Productions continues the progress of physics-based animation for players in
motion and in-game actions like heading and shots on goal. Physical performances of players are

further enhanced by refined player attributes. Ex-pro Kieran Richardson and the professional
Sheffield Wednesday forward Sam Baldock were brought in to provide accurate and authentic

evaluations to ensure the model accurately reflects players' attributes. We also have discussions
with new upcoming players, including the likes of Cristiano Ronaldo, Gianluigi Buffon, Neymar Jr,

Sergio Ramos, Lucas Leiva, Philipp Lahm and the likes, to better understand their characteristics in
the simulation. Simon Murray, FIFA 22 Executive Producer: “Developing this game has been a long
time in the making, and that includes our relationship with the football community. We’re always

listening to fans and the communities to identify potential areas that can be enhanced in FIFA. We’re
proud to have had the opportunity to talk to many of the top stars, experts and video content

creators about our game and what we can do to create more realistic and authentic football. “The
addition of biomechanics, physics-based animation, and motion capture has dramatically improved

this year’s FIFA game. A lot of that is due to the performances of Sam Baldock and Kieran
Richardson. We have been with them all season. Both were able to perform a wide range of actions
and motions on the pitch in motion capture suits. This data was then incorporated into the game so
that player performances would feel more realistic. “When we added this to FIFA 20, we saw a big

difference. With each game being an evolution of the previous one, we knew we would have to keep
improving the product. So, we worked with Sam and Kieran to identify the next action/motion that

needed to be improved upon.” How has this partnership developed? Kieran Richardson: “I feel
privileged and blessed that FIFA has invited me to be a part of this year’s FIFA demo, which is the
longest I’ve ever been involved with FIFA. “I have fond memories from 2011, when FIFA 13 was

released. I still use FIFA 13 today and I’ve been enjoying playing it even more since FIFA 20 released.
The improvements in the demo and the way the game feels, is incredible. This year’s demo is the

best FIFA game I�
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Football at its very best.

Use your feet and head to score goals, control the ball, set up moves and tackle opponents. Dive,
jump and lob. Feel each tackle and try something new in FIFA Ultimate Team.

FIFA Ultimate Team.
This is the Ultimate Team (UT) mode, the most exciting way to build and play your own dream team
of footballers and see them take the field for the first time. With 22 starting players (one less than in
FIFA) and over 350 players in total, Ultimate Team gives you the chance to unlock real footballers
from the last two decades.
Customise your club, design your kits, look your best on the pitch and earn rewards as you climb the
Pro Leagues
Pro License Benefits A one month free Trial. Deutsche Champions League. Greater challenges,
greater rewards. Exclusive Packs, like Forza Series, getting bigger and bigger each year. More action
and intensity in Career Mode.
Update 1.01 introduces Automatic Contributions.
TESTED PROTECTION EVERYWHERE
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FIFA (for FIFA PlayStation®) is the most popular videogame with football in the world. Developed by EA
Canada and published worldwide by Electronic Arts, the FIFA series has become the flagship title of the
brand and sets the standard for soccer videogames. What is FIFA Ultimate Team™? FIFA Ultimate Team™
allows you to build and play your own dream team from the world's biggest names in football. Collect and
play more than 10,000 FUT cards to build your dream squad, forge your very own path to success. Why buy
FIFA Ultimate Team™ cards? We designed FIFA Ultimate Team™ to be a social phenomenon. With 3 million
members in 34 countries, millions of cards are traded every day. Build your own dream squad, clash with
friends, attend events and collect famous FUT cards. It's the ultimate way to experience the game. FIFA
Ultimate Team™ Features Create Your Own Fantasy Dream Team. Create a team from all 32 top leagues
around the globe, from Argentina to Japan, Iceland to Italy. Build from more than 10,000 unique and
dynamic FUT cards (designed by the team that creates the authentic FIFA cards in the game). Over 250
million cards to collect, from household names like Ronaldo to legends like Pele. Build a Team, Defeat
Opponents. Create your own dream team from the world's best players. Join an existing team, or build your
own on the go. Compete in epic, real-time online matches against other FIFA Ultimate Team™ players
around the world, then watch your squad progress through the season. Interact with FIFA Ultimate Team.
Play against friends, find new fans, attend events and collect FUT cards for your team. Our brand-new Match
Maker™ allows you to create the ultimate game modes and experiences. Features - FIFA Ultimate Team™
From the EA SPORTS FIFA 100: the definitive team of the world's most famous players. More than 10,000
FUT cards available, including some of the world's biggest stars. Matchmaking and interactivity on new
levels with the new Match Maker™ feature. Unique achievements for a full FUT experience. FUT Champions
League, an online league that lets you compete against clubs from across the globe. FIFA Ultimate Team™
on PlayStation®4 FIFA Ultimate Team™ on PlayStation®4 offers the most exciting version yet. With
unprecedented detail and authenticity, bc9d6d6daa
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Build the ultimate team from a pool of over 700 players, all with unique attributes. Features include
improved gameplay physics, player intelligence, team balance, player archetypes, tactics, and the ability to
unlock FUT Draft Picks and FUT Card Packs. FUT Draft Picks – Unlock nine new Pro Clubs, plus play as the
latest Pro Club, and select the best 45 FUT Draft Picks to build your perfect team. New player behaviors –
Take on the role of a real manager in the FUT Draft Pick mode and your players respond to selection,
comments, and change of tactics by the opponents. FUT Card Packs – Collect your favorite FUT Icon and
your favorite Star Athletes to add to your card pool. Each pack contains 15 cards and can be redeemed for
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items in-game, such as badges, player ratings, and goals. More than 100 stars – Play as the best in the world
including the likes of Messi, Cristiano Ronaldo, Neymar, Gareth Bale, Yaya Toure, and Lionel Messi. Build
your Dream Team – Select your favorite players and compete for the FIFA World Cup™, UEFA Champions
League™ or UEFA Europa League Trophy, as well as the FIFA Club World Cup™. DICE – Bring all your FIFA
experience to the Battlefield™ series. Play and manage your very own team of over 350 classic players in an
all new take on the franchise. More than 170 authentic licensed teams – Compete in FIFA tournaments with
an eclectic mix of teams. DICE – Fight for the ownership of a FIFA Pro Club, with its own league and
competition. Develop, recruit, and manage your players as you gain experience towards glory. Live Events –
The biggest and most exciting live sporting events since FIFA 2000. More than 200 tournaments – Compete
in tournaments such as the UEFA Champions League™, UEFA Europa League™, FIFA Club World Cup™, and
FIFA Pro Clubs. Live Season – Live an in-depth story and compete in the World of FIFA through the FIFA
Champions League™, FIFA Pro Clubs, and the FIFA World Cup™. More than 170 official teams – Compete in
FIFA tournaments with an eclectic mix of teams. The FIFA World Cup™ returns to a pre-packed Steam
edition next week, with access to the following features and content: * EA SPORTS CUP * FIFA World Cup™:
Route to Glory * FIFA World Cup™ Trophy

What's new:

New Passing Styles – Now you get two options to play your
passing passes: Thigh pass or a long reverse pass. An after
touch pass can help you release a shot. Coincidentally, an
additional after touch pass leads to a shot attempt.
Passing Through Stones – The new Pass through Stones
mechanic puts your opponents to a choice: Choose what they
want to do when they are hacked. They can either play against
you and give a penalty or get solid. Commit or dodge and let
the penalty kick stand
New Passing Attacking Roles – Positional and Non-Positional
passing roles have been added to attack-based styles.

Both the Positioning and Non-Positioning players rely
primarily on passing accuracy and speed. Positioning
players form smaller, more compact striker. Non-
Positioning players are more “lone wolf”. They rely more
on speed and passing and less on individual creativity and
control.
Positioning players are suited for quick, short passes. Non-
Positioning players make longer, higher passes, using their
speed and creativity to beat the opposing defence.

Creating Space – Walk into a defender and while he’s off
balance use space to pass him off.
FIFA Academy 1-2-3 - New Pro Player formation for clubs to play
in condition games in FIFA Academy and Pro status games. Also
in the League mode an “Elite” Pro team formation will be
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available for when you have enough players to run the full
width of the pitch.
Improved Recoil Motion – The experience of being shot has
been improved. It feels like the ball is hitting the player from a
farther distance. You will feel the movement a little differently
than before.
New Background Details – Ramsden Park from Stoke-on-Trent
and Blackpool Tower from Blackpool are new to the game.
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EA SPORTS FIFA is the world’s most authentic soccer video game
and is available for the Xbox 360, PS3, PC, PS Vita, Wii, Wii U, 3DS,
DS, iPhone and iPod touch. Features Player Intelligence – Build,
manage, train and play World Cup champions and legends with
player intelligence technology that brings to life the most authentic
simulations of realistic AI Fan Engagement – Real fans really care
about their team, and this year EA SPORTS FIFA brings fans closer to
the game through innovative ways to share and interact with your
favorite clubs Worldwide Inclusion – Featuring support for gender,
language and disability options, FIFA delivers the most authentic
representation of the sport on the most platforms around the globe
Console Experience – Get the most out of your Xbox 360, PS3, Wii,
PS Vita, DS, 3DS, iPhone, or iPod touch with exclusive modes for
each platform and an intuitive new user interface Wii U Experience –
Experience real-world physics and intuitive controls, with Wii U
gamepad features like instant goal updates, simplified menus and
quick access to your favorite online modes like GamePad Challenges
and Skill Games EA SPORTS FIFA 22 brings the game even closer to
the real thing with fundamental gameplay advances, a new season
of innovation across every mode, and the largest and most
comprehensive online platform of all time. FIFA 20 features:FIFA 20
gameplay New authentic and robust AI New scoring and goal
technology Added strategic depth to FIFA Ultimate Team Updated
real-world NFL player acquisitions New injury system New ball
physics FIFA 20 News and Notes Player Intelligence Technology – Up
to 4 times more detailed player intelligence as well as a new AI
engine powered by two next-generation NVIDIA video cards Fan
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Engagement – Enjoy the authentic fan experience with the most
social features ever, including Club Miles, EA SPORTS FIFA Rewards
and the best new ways to engage with your club Worldwide
Inclusion – With support for gender, language and disability options,
and including smart new user interfaces, FIFA continues to be the
world's most inclusive sports video game Console Experience –
Experience improved AI control with true 360-degree dribbling Wii U
Experience – Support for video pausing in gameplay, including with
the built-in touch screen and gamepad features EA SPORTS FIFA 22
brings the game even closer to the real thing
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